
 

narrative on the school’s unique model and student population.  

Brass City Charter School (BCCS) is pleased to submit its Annual Report for the 2015-2016 school year. BCCS,
Waterbury’s only charter school, aims to address the profound achievement gap that exists for Waterbury’s children in
relation to their more affluent peers, through a rigorous, holistic educational program that emphasizes character and self-
empowerment in order to insure academic as well as the social-emotional development of its students. BCCS is open to
any child residing in the city although recruiting efforts are focused on the city’s poorest neighborhoods.
* The 2015-2016 school year marked Brass City’s third year of operation and the addition of third grade. One significant
change this year was the development of an intervention team and the institution of a daily intervention block. Students
who are identified as Tier 3 through iReady assessments and teacher recommendation meet in small groups daily with
interventionists. We developed a regular schedule for iReady testing and results are analyzed regularly and are used by
teachers, in addition to identifying candidates for interventions, to drive classroom instruction.
* Teachers participated in the Reading Workshop training at Teachers College,Columbia University and the workshop
model was implemented this year to align with the already implemented Writing Workshop. The goal of Reading
Workshop is to explicitly teach students strategies to become more skillful at comprehending text. It involves students in
authentic reading experiences that focus on the strengths and needs of each individual student through differentiated
instruction.
* We added a new position, Student and Parent Support Coordinator, to oversee the school’s social and emotional
learning program, support teachers in helping students learn to make responsible decisions and manage challenging
situations constructively, establish strong parental relationships, coordinate parent education programs, and oversee
student attendance.
* We have also introduced a math consultant and reading consultant to support teachers in these two areas.
* Since its inception, BCCS has taken very seriously both cognitive and non-cognitive factors in children’s development.
We believe that addressing the social-emotional needs of students is essential in insuring their long term success both
academically and as productive, self-reliant individuals. As part of this belief, we have since the school’s beginning
implemented PATHS, a program to help with the development of those skills.This year we secured a grant that will allow
us to move to the next level by providing our faculty and staff more support in this area. We began a relationship with the
Yale Center for Emotional Intelligence. The program was introduced during the 2016 summer and will be rolled out during
the upcoming school year. The Center’s mission is grounded in the belief that emotions drive learning, decision making,
creativity, relationships, and health. The Center conducts research and teaches people how to develop their emotional
intelligence. We believe that teaching emotional skills is as important as teaching a child to read and that this belief
effects profoundly all we do from how we might look at what motivates a character in a book to how we approach
discipline.
* BCCS has been committed to an el Sistema inspired music program (BRAVO!) since its inception. The program began
as an after school program but this spring the board voted to support a new program that would be embedded in the
school day and become an integral part of the school curriculum and aligned with the school culture. Thanks to a grant
from the Leever Foundation, we were able, during the spring and summer, to hire a director for our new program (MAC -
music, arts and citizenship) and begin to design a program that includes daily strings instruction for every first through
fourth grader and listening/vocal instruction for PK through K students.
* This past spring third graders participated in SBAC testing. We are proud of the performance of our students and
applaud the work of all our teachers who have worked so hard to prove that the achievement gap can be bridged by a
program that provides longer days and a longer year, a summer program, small classes, intensive interventions, a strong
culture that honors children’s feelings and believes in the importance of addressing non-cognitive as well as cognitive
skills, supports a principal as academic leader, provides a rigorous music program and inquiry-based science program,
Chromebook accessibility, and promotes parental involvement. We look forward to a bright future for our students and to
the continued evolution of Brass City Charter School.
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Brass City Charter School provides a rigorous academic and holistic social-emotional learning program that will eliminate the 
achievement gap for underserved students. BCCS enables students to soar academically, develop as people of character, and
lead meaningful and productive lives for themselves and for their community.

Goal on the DRA: BCCS students will meet 80% “proficient” at 
each grade level. (DRA offered  comparison to Waterbury but as 
they now use iReady we are presenting our  end of year iReady 
data)) 

Brass City Charter School students will attend school at 
least 95% of the time. 

Brass City School parents will support their child’s 
education.

iReady:  Grade K: Math 55%, Reading 55%; Grade 1: Math 
66%, Reading 82%; Grade 2: Math 58%, Reading 66%
SBAC: Grade 3: Math, 80.2%, ELA, 80.2%

Average school attendance rate : 95.3

BCCS holds 4 parent/teacher/student conferences annually 
and we continue to boast very close to a 100% participation 
rate.
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Each day a period is set aside for Extra Learning Time (ELT) when all students are provided quality instruction that 
addresses their specific academic needs. Students are grouped five times a year using the iReady diagnostic 
assessment. After analyzing the iReady data, team teachers sit down with their grade’s interventionist and create 
groups of students based on the data. Students who are one or more years behind receive intense, specific  
academic intervention from an interventionist during ELT. Students who are on grade level or above are engaged in 
enrichment activities that include but are not limited to self guided research projects and book clubs run by 
students. 
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 update on terms established in the charter school’s 

in the school’s last renewal resolution

We have developed an accounting policies/
procedures manual.

1.4. 
 Chronic  
Absenteeism

The school’s chronic absenteeism 
rate for 2015-2016 is 7.4 which 
shows a marked improvement.

We are working extremely hard to lower our 
absenteeism rate. During the 2015-2016 school year 
we used Alma, our school information system, to track 
attendance and the office made daily calls home. 
Following the lottery this spring we initiated home 
visits for all new students with a message that 
emphasized the importance of regular school 
attendance. 



 

Brass City Charter School’s audit for 2014-2015 did not identify any deficiencies in internal control that were considered 
material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. It was observed that no formal accounting manual existed. Since the audit, 
BCCS developed, adopted, and implemented an accounting manual. Financial statements are reviewed monthly by the 
treasurer and at each board meeting.  

During the 2015-2016 school year, a new security system was installed thanks to a state security grant. The school Safety 
Committee spent considerable time with consultants analyzing the property with an eye to safety and identifying vulnerabilities 
The findings served as the guide for establishing our plan for a school safety system which included swipe cards for entrance 
into the building and through certain internal doors as well as video surveillance.
 
At BCCS we have a one-to-one Chromebook program. In response to our grade growth, new Chromebooks were purchased 
again this year so that every child in grades K through 4 have access to a Chromebook. The Chromebook supports iReady 
which we use both for ongoing progress monitoring as well as for individualized instruction.



 

 Summarize the school’s efforts to attract, enroll, and retain a diverse and 
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Family engagement: Since the opening of the school, we have had four established parent-teacher-student 
conferences a year, one of which occurs before the first day of school. Parents are able to meet with their child’s 
new teacher and learn about expectations for the year. All three parties sign a contract promising their support and 
effort throughout the year. After the lottery this year, it was decided that our Student and Parent Support Coordinator 
would make home visits to all new families. The goal of the visit was first to welcome the family and to bring the 
child a new book as a gift and then to emphasize two things - the importance of reading to their child and the 
importance of attending school each day. We plan to follow-up with several parent workshops including one focused 
on RULER with the parent trainer from the Yale Center for Emotional Intelligence.

as of September

Brass City Charter school is open to any child who resides in Waterbury. Particular effort is made to attract a 
diverse student body through

* Posts on our website
* Flyers that are distributed to local churches, health clinics, pediatrician offices
* Emails to current families
* Information sessions at the school
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Increased enrollment is due to planned grade growth. As per our charter application, our current 4th grade will 
become our first 5th grade class and we will accept a new class of 34 pre-k students.  

The school continually plans for growth as we add a new grade each year. Scaling up effects programming, 
staffing, and facilities. Our curriculum is developing with each grade. New staff is added each year and to 
support the staff we have added part time teachers and consultants to support reading and math, science 
and music while the principal provides support through regular coaching and weekly team planning meetings. 
Our facility needs are growing and we have expanded beyond the school building to use the former convent 
building and we hope eventually to use the rectory as well.  



The Connecticut State Department of Education’s (CSDE) charter school performance framework promotes clear and 
r performance standards are central to measuring schools’ efficacy 

indicators used to evaluate charter schools.  The framework drives the CSDE’s charter school accountability systems and 
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Brass City Charter School
2015-16 Income Expenditures Budget vs. Actual

With Variance Explanations

YTD Actual YTD Budget
(Over)/Unde

r Budget Variance
4100 · Government Grants

4110 · State Charter School Grant 2,002,000 2,002,000 0

4120 · School Nutrition Income 141,596 143,024 1,428

4125 · Fresh Fruit & Veg Program 0 7,400 7,400 grant not received

4130  Title I Grant 72,175 57,503 -14,672
budget was estimated - we don't know what we are getting until we receive the information from the 
state

4131  State Technology Grant 10,000 0 -10,000 tech grant received - not budgeted 

4132  School Security Grant - State 110,212 0 -110,212
did not budget either income or covered expenditures for school security grant - we budgeted the 
school's portion of expenditures only (see 1398 below)

Total 4100 · Government Grants 2,335,983 2,209,927 -126,056

4200 · Corporate Grants 5,000 0 -5,000
budget for grants not split from contributions below; grant was received and recorded in proper account, 
while budget is below in line 4520

4300 · Foundation Grants 316,738 310,000 -6,738

4500 · Direct Public Support

4510 · Corporate Contributions 2,000 0 -2,000 budget is part of line 4520

4520 · Individ, Business Contributions 18,487 251,781 233,294

This number is the gap between revenue and anticipated expenses. Since we did not begin to incur 
expenses for building renovation/search (see below), that was $150,000 less than was needed. 
Development committee was not as active as anticipated in fundraising.

4530 · In Kind Contributions 819,644 0 -819,644
we do not budget in-kind on either the revenue or expense side - offsetting amounts do not affect the 
bottom line

Total 4500 · Direct Public Support 840,131 251,781 -588,350

4600 · Fundraising - Parent/School 11,524 10,700 -824

Miscellaneous Revenue 984 0 -984

Total Income 3,510,360 2,782,408 -727,952

5110-5160 Payroll 1,539,868 1,586,613 46,745

5171-5183 Payroll Taxes/Employee Benefits 199,611 252,363 52,752 fewer people participated in health plan than budgeted; SUTA rate was reduced

5190 · Pupil Services 23,604 35,000 11,396 budgeted for 2 interns; only had 1.5 FTE

5195 · Employee Training/Development 25,188 22,125 -3,063
early childhood consultant engaged in spring due to new state law requiring NAEYC accreditation of 
PK/K

5197 · Field Trips 3,452 5,460 2,008 summer field trips taken in July 16 instead of June

5198 · Student Transportation 7,853 7,280 -573



Brass City Charter School
2015-16 Income Expenditures Budget vs. Actual

With Variance Explanations

5200 · Building Rent 98,100 90,000 -8,100 unbudgeted cost of leasing space in 2nd building for 9 mo

5205 · Bldg Reno/Search 0 150,000 150,000 no expenses were incurred - will begin in 2016-17

5210 · Utilities 50,008 47,150 -2,858

5211 · Alarm 2,892 1,660 -1,232 new security system - alarm cost rose

5215 · Dumpster 3,738 4,000 262

5220 · Repair/Maintenance Svc 62,309 59,900 -2,409

5230 · Repair/Maintenance Supplies 9,678 16,000 6,322 contracted custodial services - they provide many supplies that we were previously purchasing

5310 · Food - Nutrition Program 81,255 109,200 27,945
budgeted conservatively to hedge against any unexpected cost increases; however, new vendor 
provided cost savings; no fruit/vegetable grant (see revenue) so no offsetting expenditures

5315 · Nutrition Supplies - Non-Food 7,377 8,190 813

5410 · Textbooks/Periodicals/Software 55,346 81,891 26,545

new vendor for trade books provided savings over budgeted amounts; purchased fewer trade books 
than budgeted due to donations and low-cost purchases of books at an auction for contents of various 
classrooms at a private school in Somers

5420 · Classroom Supplies 34,921 34,500 -421

5513 · Family Activities 1,499 1,820 321

5515 · Printing and Copying 3,513 4,000 487

5520 · Office Expense 13,872 10,000 -3,872
new computer and printer needed for office - unbudgeted; paid travel expenses for a candidate for 
music director - unbudgeted

5522 · Insurance - Liability, D and O 10,154 9,200 -954

5525 · Dues & Fees 5,006 4,310 -696
joined NAEYC as a result of new state law requiring PK and K in charter schools to be NAEYC 
accredited

5530 · Communications 4,392 2,496 -1,896
Began leasing space in another building in November - added phone and internet svc for that building - 
unbudgeted.

5540 · Accounting/Audit 7,585 7,400 -185

5541 · Payroll Service Fees 2,748 2,310 -438 did not budget for W2 fees

5542 · Interest Expense 238 0 -238 Interest charge on credit card - did not anticipate making late payment.

5545 · Outside Contract Services 35,323 35,390 67

5550 · Professional/Technical Svcs 0 4,000 4,000 Did not need to use any services.

5600 · Travel and Meetings 7,605 4,000 -3,605
Teacher's College Summer Institutes - some teachers were admitted for June 2016 so expenses went 
to 15-16 instead of 16-17.

5700 · In-Kind Services 819,644 0 -819,644 See above - neither revenue or expense side of in-kind is part of our operating budget.

5990 · Miscellaneous Expense 22 0 -22

6000 · Fundraising Expense 7,376 0 -7,376
Offsets fundraising income, above. Did not budget expense side as we had budgeted a net amount in 
the revenue line in the past. 

7900 · Depreciation Expense 37,274 20,000 -17,274
Security system plus larger than budgeted expenditures for furniture/equipment and computers 
increased amount of depreciation



Brass City Charter School
2015-16 Income Expenditures Budget vs. Actual

With Variance Explanations

9998 · Exchange 0 0 0

1398 Leasehold Improvements 140,354 35,000 -105,354 capitalized expenses - school security system

1498 Computers/Technology 29,769 24,750 -5,019 includes tech grant expenditures and additional Chromebooks for kindergarten

1598 Furniture/Equipment 14,817 6,400 -8,417
unbudgeted purchases - commercial freezer, air conditioners for classrooms, additional shelves and 
furniture recommended by PK consultant

Total Expenditures 3,346,391 2,682,408 -663,983

Reserve for 16-17 start 100,000 budgeted reserve to begin the new school year

Total 2,782,408

Net 163,969 0 -163,969 favorable



BRASS CITY CHARTER SCHOOL
BUDGET COMPARISON and EXPLANATION OF VARIANCES/ASSUMPTIONS

2015-16 vs 2016-17

15-16 16-17
REVENUE

4110 State Charter School Grant $2,002,000 $2,376,000 216 x $11,000 flat funding
4120 School Nutrition $143,024 $169,745 increase of 18.7% based on corresponding increase in number of students

Fresh Fruit/Vegetable Grant $7,400 $9,150 estimated $50 per student x Mar 15 student population (nutrition program estimates $50-$70 per)
4130 Title Grants $57,503 $86,450 estimated $475 per student based on prior year's money received/number of students

4200-4500 Grants and Fundraising 

Foundation Grants (reasonably certain) $310,000 $365,000
for 16-17: PCLB $150k, Calder Foundation $100k, Leever Foundation $100k, Woodward Foundation 
$15k

Corporate Grants (reasonably certain) $0 $40,000 Webster Bank $5k, Waterbury Development Corp $35k

Individual Donors $251,781 $30,000
in 2015-16 this line item contained what is in 2016-17 as "Additional Fundraising-Source TBD" - this was 
the line where the funding gap was shown

Parent Fundraising (gross receipts) $10,700 $15,000 16-17 budget is gross profit vs 15-16 net profit on fundraising activities

Additional Fundraising - source TBD $0 $122,910
funding gap is shown as a separate line in 16-17 budget to be covered by grants, fundraising appeals, or 
offset by spending reductions

3300 Reserves to be used $0 $200,000 using reserves in 16-17 as we begin process of site studies/renovation
$2,782,408 $3,414,255

EXPENDITURES

5110-5150 Payroll $1,586,613 $2,060,970

avg 3% raises for existing staff; additional staff positions for 4th grade, have hired some 16-17 staff at 
higher rates than staff they are replacing (higher salaries are due to comparative length of teaching 
experience); addition of instrumental music program, classroom assistants for 1st grade, additional 
cafeteria staff

5171-5183 Payroll Taxes & Employee Benefits $252,363 $325,285 increased due to staff increases
   Subtotal Salary & Benefits $1,838,976 $2,386,255

5190 Pupil Services $35,000 $30,000 intern tuition - 15-16 assumed 2.5; 16-17 assumed 2.0 interns with potential increase in tuition amount
5195 Employee Training & Development $22,125 $24,800 additional employees
5197 Field Trips $5,460 $15,720 increasing number and cost of field trips as students get older - now adding 4th grade
5198 Student Transportation $7,280 $11,880 bus costs for increased number of field trips 

5200 Rent $90,000 $117,600
increase due to lease agreement as well as the additional leased space in 2nd building which was not 
budgeted in 15-16

5210 Utilities $47,150 $56,930 utilities for 2nd building not included in 15-16 budget
5211 Alarm $1,660 $4,500 new security system - monitoring service more costly
5215 Dumpster $4,000 $4,000



BRASS CITY CHARTER SCHOOL
BUDGET COMPARISON and EXPLANATION OF VARIANCES/ASSUMPTIONS

2015-16 vs 2016-17

5220 Repair/Maintenance Services $59,900 $81,160
16-17 reflects outside custodial service for entire year and increased hours for daytime custodian due 
to increased space and extra classrooms; 15-16 reflected daytime custodial service only for 8 months

5230 Repair/Maintenance Supplies $16,000 $12,000 decrease - 15-16 included all supplies;  in 16-17 outside service provides many supplies 
5310 Food - Nutrition Program $109,200 $129,600 increased 18.7% due to corresponding increase in student number
5315 Nutrition Supplies - Non-Food $8,190 $9,720 increased 18.7% due to corresponding increase in student number

5410 Textbooks/Periodicals/Software $81,891 $29,600

15-16 included $60,000 for classroom libraries; 16-17 assumption was that some additional classroom 
library books would have been purchased during the final months of 15-16 and no additional classroom 
library purchases would be necessary in 16-17. 

5420 Classroom Supplies $34,500 $34,100
5513 Parent Activities $1,820 $3,240 amount increased from $10 per student to $15 per student; increased number of students
5515 Printing & Copying $4,000 $5,200 16-17 assumed additional overage charges due to increased number of classrooms
5520 Administrative Expense $10,000 $12,650 increase based on YTD March 2015 expenditures + 10% for increased number of staff
5522 Insurance $9,200 $11,680 16-17 estimated 15% increase - need to increase insurance limits

5525 Dues & Fees $4,310 $5,460
charter network increased dues 34 more students x $15 = $510; fingerprinting for estimated 10 new 
staff $500

5530 Communication $2,496 $4,260 phone and internet service in 2nd building
5540 Audit $7,400 $8,000
5541 Payroll Service Fees $2,310 $3,125 cost for additional employees
5545 Outside Contract Services $35,390 $1,800 decrease -no longer paying Waterbury Symphony for Bravo music program; music brought in-house
5550 Professional Technical Svcs $4,000 $2,000 decreased - did not use any in 15-16; have IT person on staff now so less likely to need outside svcs

5600 Travel & Meetings $4,000 $6,000 teacher travel for PD, specifically Teacher's College Summer Institutes

Fundraising Expense $0 $8,150 in 15-16 parent/school fundraising was a net budgeted income amount; in 16-17, expense is broken out
7900 Depreciation $20,000 $40,825 increased depreciation due to addition of more fixed assets, particularly security system

1300 Leasehold Improvements $35,000 $0
15-16 budget was for school portion of security system cost; 16-17 reflects no improvements as we 
hope to move forward with relocation or renovation

1200 Computers $24,750 $13,400
addition of new grade requires additional 1:1 Chromebooks - in 15-16 we furnished 2 grades with 
Chromebooks

1500 Furniture/Copier $6,400 $30,600
cafeteria equipment needed - additional refrigerator, freezer, steam table, convection oven; furniture 
needed for 2 4th grade classrooms (larger sizes)

Building Search/Renovation Prelim Costs $150,000 $185,000 appraisal fees, environmental study, building condition, architects initial phases
Reserve for operating expenses $100,000 $125,000 increased operating reserve due to increased payroll 

$2,782,408 $3,414,255
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